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FOOD SECURITY SNAPSHOT 

 The 2011 annual rice output is estimated to decline 
slightly from  2010, following flood damage to paddy 
crop in the main (Maha) season 

 Rice prices increased slightly in November while wheat 
flour prices remain stable  

 Over 1 million people were affected by the floods 
earlier in the year in the east and central parts of the 
country 

The 2011 annual rice output is estimated to be 
lower than in 2010, following flood damage to the 
Maha season paddy crop 
Harvesting of the second season (Yala) paddy rice has recently been 
completed. According to the final estimate of the Provincial 
Departments of Agriculture the paddy production of the Yala 2011 is 
put at 1.95 million tonnes, some 16 percent higher than the production 
of the same season year before.  However, the total annual paddy 
production for 2011, including the harvest of the main Maha crop 
harvested earlier in the year, is estimated at 4.26 million tonnes, still 
about one percent below last year’s record output. This mainly reflects 
the impact of localized flooding, poor sunlight conditions during the 
growing period and reduction in paddy planting for the main Maha 
season.  
 
With this level of production, nationally, the country is more-or-less 
self-sufficient in rice. Since wheat is not produced in the country, the 
import requirements in marketing year 2011 are estimated at a normal 
level of some 1 million tonnes. In order to reduce dependence on 
imports the Government has increased import duties on wheat. 

Rice prices increased slightly in November while 
wheat flour prices remain stable 

The price of rice showed a slight increase by 1.4 percent in November 
from its level in October and decreased by 2.8 percent from the same 
month last year. The price had declined since February especially 
following the main and second season harvests. However, given that 
the country is entirely dependent on imports for wheat, the wheat flour 
prices have remained strong following the trend of international prices 
when converted to local currency.   
 
The Government of Sri Lanka set up a policy in order to create self-
sufficiency in rice production and encourage rice consumption. The 
Government further plans to subsidize, up to 95 percent, the fertilizer 
costs and provide free irrigation water.  

Overall food security situation has improved 

Food security situation has dramatically improved after the end of the 
25-year old war between the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) 
and the government forces in May 2009. Most of the IDP camps are 
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now closed but some IDPs remain with host families.  According to 
the Disaster Management Centre, the floods during December 2010-
January 2011 in the eastern and central parts of the country had 
affected over 1 million people.  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 


